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Abstract 
Currently leading crystalline solar cell technologies comprehend rear side passivation with local aluminium back 
surface field and dielectric reflection layer. For this purpose Centrotherm developed the centaurus technology, which 
is based on a rear side dielectric passivation and local aluminium BSF (LBSF) in combination with a laser diffused 
selective front side emitter. A major aspect of the developed technology is its compatibility for an upgrade of existing 
Al-BSF cell production lines and for turnkey lines as well. Moreover, the equipment required for the new technology 
is merely based on familiar technologies like wet etching, PECVD layer deposition, laser processing and screen 
printing. This conformity with common technologies and the simplicity and sustainability of their production 
implementation as well as the exceptional high cell efficiencies in production favour the new centaurus technology. 
In production average cell efficiencies well over 19 % have been achieved and best cell efficiencies of 19.6 % 
were reached. Under laboratory conditions average cell efficiencies of module ready centaurus solar cells with rear 
side Ag pads reached 19.7 %, with best cell efficiencies up to 19.9 %. These results clearly indicate that the centaurus 
technology is approaching module ready solar cell efficiencies of 20 %. Assembled modules demonstrate the 
excellent power conversion of the centaurus solar cells. First environmental tests have been successfully passed. 
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1. Introduction 
Blue responsive front side emitters with appropriate surface passivation and passivated rear side 
configurations with local contacts are main characteristics of newest generation industrial solar cells. 
Previous approaches for rear side passivation and reflection have been laser fired contact (LFC) [1], [2] or 
industrial PERC (i-PERC) [3] solar cells. In addition, centrotherm developed their own rear side 
passivation and local contact technology, called centaurus technology [4]. This technology has also 
implemented a laser diffused selective emitter on the solar cell front side. [5].  
Besides the improvement of the solar cell performance the capability of an easy and sustainable 
implementation into existing industrial production lines was a major aspect of the new developed 
fabrication technology. This demand was facilitated by the application of established technologies for the 
passivation and metallization, consisting of wet chemistry processes, PECVD and laser technology and of 
conventional screen printing for the local metallization.  
 The developed process is currently being implemented in production. Average efficiencies well above 
19 % have been reached on larger production lots. Cost of ownership (CoO) calculations on the basis of 
complete turnkey lines and of technology upgrade packages of present installed base production revealed 
a balance between the efficiency gain and the additional cost comparing the new centaurus technology 
with the previous Al-BSF technology. 
Because of the conventional rear side contact scheme including continuous silver busbars or discrete 
silver pads solar modules could easily be assembled using conventional module materials and processes. 
The power output of solar modules of 60 centaurus solar cells of 156 mm x 156 mm in size exceeded 
260 Wp. With application of an AR-glass an even higher module power output of 273 Wp was reached. 
The environmental testing for certification of the modules is currently ongoing. First pre-tests of damp 
heat, humidity freeze and thermal cycling have been successfully passed.  
  
 
2.  Centaurus Technology 
 
Beyond the technological requirements for high solar cell efficiency, especially an easy and sustain-
able integration in existing and future production lines was a main requirement on the new developed rear 
side technology. Therefore the use of standard solar cell production equipment and cost-effective 
processes was a major pre-condition. Front side texture in combination with a rear side smoothing, a rear 
side dielectric coating and a rear local patterning for the local aluminium BSF were added to the basic 
aluminium BSF cell fabrication processes, as shown in Fig. 1. Additionally a selective emitter formation 
was implemented. The development and implementation of the new process steps were accomplished in 
such an integral manner that the cost of ownership reached the level of conventional cell production. 
The development was carried out on industrial size 156 mm x 156 mm, 3-6 Ohmcm Cz-silicon 
wafers of about 180 μm in thickness and is meanwhile also established on 156 mm x 156 mm, 
1-3 Ohmcm Cz-silicon wafers. In Fig. 1 is pointed out how straightforward the selectively diffused 
phosphorous emitter (red box in Fig. 1) and the passivated and locally contacted rear side (blue boxes in 
Fig.1) was implemented into the basis standard Al-BSF solar cell process (green boxes in Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1. Illustration of the process sequence elements of the Al-BSF and the centaurus technology 
 
The additional key process steps as an alkaline surface polish, a deposition of a PECVD silicon oxide and 
nitride layer system for passivation and reflection and a rear contact line pattern via laser ablation as well 
as a laser diffused selective emitter formation could be directly embedded into the conventional Al-BSF 
process sequence. The contact formation on front and rear side was realized by screen printing of 
commercial available silver and aluminium pastes, respectively, and co-firing. 
 
3. Technical performance and industrial implementation 
 
3.1 Wafer material and surface preparation 
 
Several materials and processes for the silicon surface passivation were investigated. Finally, the 
application of the developed centaurus process resulted in nearly identical open circuit voltages on both 
1-3 Ohmcm as well as on 3-6 Ohmcm silicon wafers, which indicates that the open circuit voltage is not 
limited by the surface recombination due to the passivated rear surface.  
The rear surface passivation was strongly influenced by the surface roughness, as shown in Fig 2. For 
polished rear side passivated cells effective diffusion length larger than 1000 μm and effective surface 
recombination velocities of about 220 cm/sec were reached in the evaluated experiment. In contrast cells 
with rear side textured surface showed lower effective diffusion length of about 200 μm and higher 
effective surface recombination velocities of about 1350 cm/sec. Newer results on p-type silicon wafer 
revealed surface recombination velocities after contact firing of oxide-nitride passivated centaurus solar 
cells in the range of 10-50 cm/sec [6].  
 
 
 
   Fig. 2. Influence of rear surface roughness on the quantum efficiency  
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Furthermore in Fig 2 the influence of higher rear reflectance of rear polished cells of about 90 % in 
comparison to about 83 % of rear side textured cells can be seen. It must be emphasized that this is just an 
optical effect and independent of the recombination velocity level, i.e. the quality the surface passivation. 
 
3.2 Rear surface passivation  
 
For the rear side passivation SiON was selected because of the excellent passivation properties as well 
as of cost considerations. Moreover, SiON can be deposited with familiar PECVD deposition technology 
and in particular in one and the same run together with the capping silicon nitride SiN layer.  
In particular this SiON- SiN passivation benefits from high temperature treatment steps as normally 
used for solar cell fabrication. Resulting lifetimes, for example after diffusion or fast firing, as shown in 
Fig. 3, reveal that these SiON- SiN passivation layers are stable against typical solar cell processing 
temperatures of a phosphorous diffusion or an equivalent temperature anneal as well as under typical 
firing conditions and perform after firing on the same level as Al2O3. 
From the QSSPC lifetime measurements in Fig.3 recombination velocities of symmetrically, both side 
passivated silicon samples of about 9 cm/sec (+ 5 / - 2) could be calculated according to the relation 
Seff = w/(2*Weff), with w = wafer thickness, 180 μm, and Weff = effective lifetime. This is as good as 
values as given for Al2O3 in literature. 
 
       
Fig. 3. Lifetimes after different cell process steps      Fig. 4. Effect of local rear contact fraction 
 
3.3 Local rear side contacts   
 
Because the dielectric passivated area of the rear side exhibits a lower surface recombination than the 
local aluminium BSF contact the fraction of the rear side contact affects the solar cell performance as 
shown in Fig 4.  
In the range from about 3 % to 10 % rear contact fraction the efficiency seems to be constant, whereas 
for higher than 10 % rear contact fraction the efficiency decreases because of short circuit current and 
open circuit voltage losses due to increased recombination. For lower than 3 % rear contact fraction the 
efficiency decreases because of fill factor losses due to increased series resistance. 
 
3.4 Cell efficiency  
 
The improvement of average efficiency of centaurus cells, consisting of rear side passivation and local 
rear aluminium contacts including silver pads in combination with a blue responsive selective emitter on 
the solar cell front side is shown in Fig. 5 and reveals that the centaurus technology is approaching solar 
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cell efficiencies of 20 %. A lot of best module ready centaurus solar cells with rear side Ag pads reached 
average cell efficiencies of 19.7 %, with best cell efficiencies up to 19.9 %.  
  
   Fig. 5. Cell efficiency development of module ready cells    Fig. 6. Cell efficiency for module assembly 
 
The efficiency development, as shown in Fig. 5, started from the basic Al-BSF process with a 
homogeneous emitter. A 1st generation centaurus technology was achieved with the implementation of 
both a first generation Al-LBSFR (aluminium local back surface field and reflector) and an improved 
homogeneous emitter. For the 2nd generation centaurus technology the Al-LBSFR- process was improved 
and combined with a selective emitter. Out of that development stage solar cells were sent to FhG-
ISE_CalLab for independent calibration and 19.1 % solar cell efficiency was confirmed. In the 
3rd  generation centaurus technology the passivation and the reflection of the Al-LBSFR could be further 
improved to reach best solar cell efficiencies close to 20 %.  
For module certification a lab-pilot fabrication run of 620 rear side passivated and front side selective 
emitter centaurus cells with continuous rear side silver busbars was fabricated. In addition, a decreased 
silver coverage by means of rear side contact pads yielded in an efficiency increase of + 0.2 %,  resulting 
in average cell efficiencies of 19.4 % and best solar cell efficiencies of 19.7 % as shown in Fig 6.  
A complete set of modules for module certification was assembled and meanwhile the environmental 
testing is in progress. Prior to this complete module certification program, the most meaningful tests as 
damp heat, humidity freeze and thermal cycling were carried out and have already passed successfully.  
 
3.5 Module technology 
 
An essential aspect of the new advanced solar cell rear side is its compatibility with the existing 
module assembly technology. Due to an identical contacting scheme of centaurus solar cells and common 
aluminium BSF solar cells the established conventional tabbing processes can be applied, no matter if 
rear side silver busbars or discrete silver pads are used. Using conventional module material the module 
power output exceeded 260 Wp. With application of an AR-glass an even higher module power output of 
273 Wp was reached.  
The novel technologies benefit in particular in combination with an adapted module technology. But 
in terms of cell fabrication technology they were still based on conventional industrial technologies, in 
particular with fully screen printed metallization. 
 
3.6 Process capability 
 
Major issues of the upgrade facility regarding their simplicity, their process integration capability and 
their additional cost were investigated. These demands were fulfilled by the application of established 
technologies for the passivation, consisting of wet chemistry processes, PECVD-layer deposition and 
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laser technology. Moreover, for the local metallization conventional screen printing technology was used. 
As a result very low yield losses could be maintained.  
According to the established technologies high process capability and process robustness were 
demonstrated by an acceptability of wide parameter windows up to 50 % for the silicon damage removal, 
for the laser pattern pitch or for the PECVD dielectric layer stack thickness as shown in Fig 7.  
 
Fig. 7. Efficiency sensitivity on parameters 
 
In particular parameter variations in the range up of 50 % of the alkaline polish etching (SDE), of the 
rear side laser patterning (LAS) and of the dielectric passivation coating (PECVD), as elemental parts of 
the centaurus process, did not exceed a decrease in the cell absolute cell efficiency of 0.2 % as shown in 
Fig 7. This process robustness is a pre-condition for a narrow solar cell efficiency distribution and thus 
high solar cell production yield. 
 
3.7 Cost considerations 
 
Besides the technical performance evaluation cost of ownership (CoO) calculations on the basis of 
complete turnkey production lines or line upgrades of present installed base line production revealed a 
balance between the additional cost and the higher centaurus cell efficiency. For the additional process 
steps rear smoothing, rear dielectric layer and rear pattern additional cost had to be added, however, due 
to the higher cell efficiency, all cost of the centaurus cells are divided by a higher power output and thus 
sum up to equal cost per Wp as for conventional Al-BSF cells.  
 
3.8 Production implementation 
 
The developed technology was previously tested in production environment. On the basis of a starting 
parameter set without any further optimization solar cell efficiencies of 19 % were reached very soon 
even under non-adapted production conditions.  
The developed process is currently under production implementation. Average cell efficiencies well 
above 19 % have been achieved on larger production lots. Best efficiencies in the current pilot production 
already reached 19.6 %. Average efficiencies above 19.2 % and the easy implementation into existing 
production lines underline the capability and robustness of the developed centaurus technology.  
 
4. Summary 
 
The current status of Centrotherm’s centaurus technology, which is based on a rear side dielectric 
passivation and local aluminium BSF (LBSF) in combination with a laser diffused selective front side 
emitter is presented. The achieved centaurus solar cell performance reveal that the centaurus technology 
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is approaching solar cell efficiencies of 20 %. A lot of best module ready centaurus solar cells with rear 
side Ag pads reached average cell efficiencies of 19.7 %, with best cell efficiencies up to 19.9 %. The 
module assembly of centaurus solar cells exhibited the compatibility with previous technologies and the 
produced modules demonstrated an excellent power conversion.  
The effects of specific cell characteristics like surface finish, rear side passivation and local rear side 
contacting were presented. With respect to an upgrade of existing Al-BSF cell production lines merely 
established technologies for the passivation and metallization, consisting of wet chemistry processes, 
PECVD and laser technology and of conventional screen printing for the local metallization, were 
implemented. Complete turnkey lines are available as well. The conformity with previous technologies 
and the simplicity and sustainability of their production implementation as well as the exceptional high 
cell efficiencies in production advocate the new centaurus technology. 
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